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ABSTRACT. Mobile computing is a domain in great expansion. Wireless networks (GSM, satellite, etc)
and Portable Information Appliances PIAs (laptops, PDAs, cellular phones, etc) are developing very
rapidly. More and more mobile users would like to execute their applications with the same quality of
service as on their desktop station, whatever their needs in memory and computing power. Using such
applications in a mobile environment raises new challenges. Some of these applications are extremely
costly in system and network resources, whereas PIAs resources are poor and wireless networks offer
a very variable quality of connection. In this paper, we propose an adaptive and dynamic distribution
of applications on the local environment to overcome the poorness of available resources on PIAs,
and to reduce and regulate variability effects. Moreover, due to the variety of distribution policies, we
propose a framework providing adaptive distribution policies.
RÉSUMÉ. L’informatique nomade est un secteur en pleine Øvolution aussi bien au niveau des terminaux
mobiles (ordinateurs portables, assistants personnels, tØlØphones portables, etc), qu’au niveau de l’in-
frastructure et des protocoles des rØseaux de communication sans l (GSM, satellites, etc). De plus en
plus d’utilisateurs mobiles veulent pouvoir utiliser leurs applications de la mŒme maniŁre qu’en envi-
ronnement xe et cela, quel que soit le volume de donnØes à traiter et quel que soit le temps de calcul
demandØ. L’utilisation de telles applications à partir de mobiles posent nØanmoins certains problŁmes.
D’un côtØ, ces applications sont coßteuses en ressources systŁme et/ou rØseau, et de l’autre côtØ, le
mobile offre peu de ressources et celles-ci sont uctuantes. Nous proposons une approche consistant
en une distribution adaptative des applications permettant d’utiliser dynamiquement les ressources de
l’environnement pour pallier l’insufsance des ressources du mobile. De plus, face à la diversitØ des
politiques de distribution existantes, nous proposons un cadre gØnØral de conception permettant une
utilisation de politiques adaptables en fonction de l’environnement.
KEYWORDS: Mobile Computing, Distributed Computing, Adaptive Systems, Generic Approach, Adap-
tive Distribution Policies.
MOTS-CLÉS : Informatique nomade, informatique rØpartie, systŁmes adaptatifs, approche gØnØrique,
politiques adaptables de distribution.
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1. Introduction
Mobile computing is a fast-expanding domain which benets from great technical ad-
vances in wireless networks (IrDA, WLAN, GSM, Satellite) and Portable Information Ap-
pliances (PIAs) domains (smart cards, cellular phones, Personal Digital Assistants, hand-
held computers, notebooks, laptops) [JON 99]. Meanwhile, there is an increasing interest
in executing applications on a mobile environment. However, most of them are interactive
(text editors, browsers, etc) and costly in system and network resources (pictures viewers,
music players, video-conferences, etc). Their execution may lead to a QoS degradation for
three main reasons:
 Due to weight and size limitations, PIAs are resource-poor devices compared to xed
stations in terms of computation power, available memory and secondary storage, screen
display, etc [SAT 96]. Moreover, these resources may vary considerably when PCMCIA
cards are used.
 Wireless connections used by PIAs suffer from a low and extremely variable band-
width1 due to interferences with the environment (material obstacles such as a door, a wall
or other electronic appliances), handoff blank out in cellular networks or the user roaming-
off outside the coverage area of the wireless network. Disconnections may also result from
user’s voluntary decision or downtime of the PIA for battery lifetime reasons or hostile
events such as security problems, theft or destruction.
 PIAs may experience dramatic changes in their environment either at the hardware
level, with the arrival or removal of stations (mobile or not) or devices (printers, scanner, etc),
or at the software level with the arrival or removal of system functionalities (prefetching, etc)
or application services (weather, trafc, etc).
In this paper, we propose the AeDEn system (Adaptive Distribution Environment) as a
mean to effectively distribute application code and data over a rapidly varying environment.
Changes in the environment are taken into account at two very different levels: the applica-
tion and the distribution system itself. The rst one concerns the mapping of the application
components onto a set of stations. AeDEn uses a distribution algorithm in order to dynami-
1. Disconnections are considered as a case of extreme variability.
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cally change the placement of application components according to environmental changes.
The second level allows to dynamically adapt the distribution algorithm used to decide about
the mapping. Both characteristics make AeDEn an extremely exible system well-suited for
the targeted environments.
The paper is organized as follows: next section explains to what extent distribution can
improve the execution of applications in mobile environments and justies the need for
adaptive distribution algorithms. Our system, AeDEn, is detailed in Section 3 and some
adaptive and dynamic distribution schemes are introduced in Section 3.2. Section 4 com-
pares AeDEn system to existing approaches. Finally, Section 5 concludes and gives future
research directions.
2. Applications Distribution over Mobile Environments: Interests and Problems
In this section, we will refer as environment of a PIA the set of hardware and software re-
sources in the PIA’s current cell (GSM, WLAN or ad-hoc network cell). Hardware resources
refer to hardware elements of a PIA (CPU, memory, disk, bandwidth, etc) as well as the en-
vironment (scanner, fax, printer, other stations resources). Software resources are software
elements at the system level (naming service, caching service, etc) or the application level
(electronic commerce, electronic press, etc). An application is modeled as a set of com-
municating components. Each component knows the resources and the other components it
needs.
PIA’s mobility makes resources appearance/disappearance a common event in mobile
environments. Resources disappearance may lead to abrupt termination of applications ex-
ecution, or to execution in degraded mode. Meanwhile, new resources can appear and be
made available to applications. Using distribution techniques, applications execution can be
improved by exploiting environment resources. Improvements may concern:
 User interaction quality: user interaction quality is measured through the response
time of the system or applications. This response time depends on mobile computer phys-
ical constraints such as memory size, available CPU, disk size or bandwidth. To improve
the user interaction quality, distribution techniques may allow entities, that are directly in-
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teracting with the user, to be placed on the portable device, and to distribute the others (non-
interactive) over the environment. This results in (i) a decreasing utilization of resources of
the portable device, (ii) a better use of environment resources allowing to optimize the ex-
ecution time, and (iii) a way to cope with disconnections since computation or information
retrieval can continue off-line and results can be transmitted upon reconnection.
 Data quality: data are made up of texts, images, videos, sounds, etc. These data can
be transformed by operations such as compression, truncations, distillation of images, etc,
for very different reasons (gain in response time, adaptiveness to screen size, etc). By taking
advantage of the environment resources, the quality of the modied data may either be
improved while maintaining the same response time or either be preserved while improving
the response time.
 Accessibility: distribution allows applications to transparently use the environment
resources by appropriate placement of application entities. This placement is dynamically
readapted to new situations, and especially when environment resources appear or disappear.
Many distribution systems have been proposed to satisfy applications resources needs.
The good performances they are ensuring are mainly based on load sharing and load bal-
ancing techniques according to a CPU criterion ([LIT 90], [ZHO 91], [FOL 94]). However,
they do not take into account new criteria introduced by mobile environments: (i) move-
ment criteria such as highly variable bandwidth, probability of disconnection and recon-
nection (previous approaches assume a permanent connection), predictive connection time,
(ii) consumption criteria such as battery index, (iii) autonomous criteria such as the decision
of which resources to share and when. Moreover, they do not allow to dynamically change
the distribution algorithm itself. This is particularly important in a mobile environment as
the best algorithm greatly depends on the changing location of the PIA.
For example, let us consider a distribution system xing the distribution policy of enti-
ties belonging to an application initiated on a PIA. The distribution is based on information
concerning the environment resources maintained by the system. If the PIA is connected
through a wireless link to a xed network, the information about the environment can be
maintained by a xed server. The PIA can directly address this server to know where to dis-
tribute the applications entities. But, if the PIA is part of an ad-hoc network, the distribution
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system cannot rely on a xed server. In that case, the better is to let the PIA maintain the
information about its resources and interrogate its neighbours in order to decide about the
layout of the entities. So, for a given PIA moving through different networks, the distribution
system should dynamically adapt to the environment.
Providing a distribution algorithm well-suited to all execution conditions and applica-
tions constraints is not a realistic approach. Meanwhile, letting designers building a distri-
bution system from scratch according to environment evolutions is an unacceptable solu-
tion. Moreover, taking into account environmental variations is even a more complex task
as it requires designers to consider real-time changes on the distribution policy. Therefore,
we aim at providing a generic distribution system called AeDEn that (i) is highly reusable
in order to minimize the programming effort, (ii) is customizable to different applications
needs, (iii) allows the integration of new distribution algorithms in order to consider envi-
ronment evolutions such as new network protocols or new PIAs, and (iv) dynamically adapts
to changes in the environment.
3. AeDEn : Adaptive Distribution Environment
Traditionally, a distribution algorithm is composed of three policies [ZHO 88]: the In-
formation Policy which species the nature of informations needed for the election (CPU
load, etc) and how they are collected, the Election Policy which elects processes that must
be suspended, placed or migrated according to the collected informations, and the Placement
Policy which chooses the station for each elected process.
In our system, these distribution policies are provided by different services which are
detailed in the next section. Adaptive and dynamic schemes of these services are discussed
in Section 3.2.
3.1. Architecture
Our distribution system AeDEn is a middleware layer made up of a set of independent
services. Our service-based architecture allows us to extend a service without modifying
other services and to use each service independently from the other ones. Figure 1 shows the
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logical and physical architecture of our system. Four main services are available: the Detec-
tion and Notification Service (DNS), the Local Environment Management Service (LEMS),
the Environment Management Service (EMS), and the Distribution Service (DS).
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Figure 1. AeDEn architecture – Architecture du système AeDEn
A LEMS executes on each station. Each LEMS allows the local station2 to manage its
local resources according to its own constraints. The DNS, the EMS, and the DS are unique
and global for the environment, but, for scalability reasons, they are physically implemented
in a distributed way on each station. Therefore, the DNS, the EMS, and the DS on a station
can be locally accessed and eventually cooperate with their corresponding services on other
stations according to the algorithms they implement.
AeDEn services implement the policies of a traditional distribution algorithm. The Elec-
tion and Placement Policies are part of the DS. The Information Policy is shared among the
LEMS, the EMS, and the DNS. The LEMS implements a Registration Policy which is in
charge of managing the local resources of the station. The EMS implements an Environ-
ment Management Policy in charge of managing the resources of the environment, and the
2. We refer to local station of a program the device on which the program executes.
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DNS implements a Variations Detection and Notification Policy in charge of monitoring and
notifying the concerned services of resources changes. The role of each service is described
below while the adaptive and dynamic aspects are detailed in the next section.
Detection and Notification Service
The primary role of the DNS is to provide the LEMS and the EMS with local and envi-
ronment changes detected on the underlying operating system or network layers.
The LEMS and the EMS register their resources interests in the DNS. These interests can
be expressed either as simple conditions on one resource state or as complex conditions on
several resource states. Simple interests are implemented by low-level monitors which are
composed of a set of low-level attributes on resources they are in charge of, and conditions
on these attributes. Low-level attributes are for instance CPU workload, memory size, disk
capacity, network performance (bandwidth, latency) or power consumption. Conditions can
be expressed as acceptable values for an attribute. High-level monitors represent complex
interests expressed by a boolean expression depending on low-level monitor conditions and
other high-level monitor conditions. Once a condition is satised in a monitor, the LEMS or
the EMS is notied of the change.
Local Environment Management Service
The primary role of the LEMS is to maintain a description of local station resources, and
to register or unregister them in the environment according to the station sharing wishes.
This service is implemented as a database of resources, and each resource is associated with
a name, a state value, a set of offers, and the list of granted access components. It also re-
ceives notications from the DNS when a change has been detected in monitored resources.
It updates consequently their state, and noties, if needed, the EMS.
Environment Management Service
The primary role of the EMS is to maintain a description of environment resources. This
description results from the registration of station resources of each LEMS. In addition to the
LEMS description, the EMS maintains for each resource the owner host, the current attached
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host, the possibility to move, and the components which are using it. When an application
references a resource, the EMS retrieves it and indicates its location and the components
using it. It receives notications from the LEMS concerning resource modications, regis-
tering or unregistering.
Distribution Service
The DS is in charge of distributing application components. Each component contains
a set of resource demands. The DS asks the EMS about the available resources in the
environment, and, using these informations and the components demands, it computes the
load indices and decides which components to distribute. Load indices calculation can rely
on one or multi-criteria approaches. On top of the classical criteria (i.e. CPU, memory, etc),
it can also take the new criteria introduced by mobile environments (i.e. movement criteria,
consumption criteria, and/or autonomous criteria) into account. Then, the DS places the
components accordingly and registers them in the EMS. Upon an environment change, the
EMS is notied of the change and noties the DS. The DS re-engages, if necessary, the
distribution process: election, suspension, migration, placement.
3.2. Adaptive and Dynamic Distribution
First, let’s examine the denitions3 of two words that characterize our approach:
adaptive: adj. Readily capable of adapting or of being adapted.
dynamic: adj. Characterized by continuous change, activity, or progress.
The term adaptive can be applied to AeDEn as well as the applications it is managing.
Indeed, these applications are adaptive because AeDEn is able to adapt the placement of
their constituent components. The AeDEn system itself is also adaptive since it is readily
capable of adapting the mechanisms of placement to applications and environment changes.
Our system is also dynamic since it takes all these changes into account at run-time.
3. Source: The American Heritage R© Dictionary of the English Language, Fourth Edition. Copy-
right c© 2000 by Houghton Mifflin Company.
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Figure 2. AeDEn services interactions – Interactions entre les services d’AeDEn
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3.2.1. Application-adaptive Distribution
Applications interaction with AeDEn takes place at launching time. Figure 2 illustrates
the steps performed by AeDEn at this time. Applications should provide the DS, and more
concretely the Election Policy, with the set of components that can be distributed (1). Each
component knows the resources (set of demands) and the other components it needs. The
Election Policy interacts with the EMS in order to ask for resources states (2). As the EMS
is implemented in a distributed way, the State Management Policy may interrogate its ho-
mologue on other stations in order to obtain the requested information (3). According to
the components needs and to the resources states, the Election Policy calculates the load in-
dices and determines which components are well-adapted for the distribution. This election
may be realized in cooperation with the Election Policy of other stations (4). The chosen
components are then submitted to the Placement Policy (5) which determines the most suit-
able stations for them and performs their transfer (7). The placement decision may also
be taken in cooperation with other stations (6). Finally, the Placement Policy registers the
components in the EMS (8) which activates the monitoring of these components (9).
3.2.2. Environment-adaptive Distribution
Changes in the environment are taken into account by AeDEn services at two different
levels: the application and the distribution system itself. The former concerns the mapping
of the application onto a set of stations. According to environment changes and to policies
decisions, AeDEn services dynamically change the placement of applications components.
The second level allows to dynamically change each policy of the distribution algorithm
achieving the mapping.
3.2.2.1. Dynamically Adapting Placement
When the DNS detects a change in some of the environment resources (step 10 in Fig-
ure 2), or in components (11), two cases are possible. If it is a local resource, the DNS
noties the LEMS (12) which can decide, according to its Registration Policy, to propagate
the change to the EMS (13). If it is an environment resource (14), it directly noties the EMS
which updates its information database (15) and noties the DS if some of the distributed
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components are involved4 (16). Then, the Election Policy determines if these changes affect
the placement. In this case, a new placement is performed (steps 2-9) which may imply the
placement of new components, the suspension, and/or the migration of existing ones.
3.2.2.2. Dynamically Adapting Policies
As we said in Section 2, a particular algorithm can be more or less relevant depending
on the application needs and constraints. In order to ensure the suitability of AeDEn in all
cases, we introduce adaptive policies which change their algorithm as changes occur in the
environment. Each adaptive policy has only one algorithm at time t but can dynamically
change and have a different algorithm at time t+ 1 (see Figure 3).
Time t Time t+1
(notified by the DNS)
Environment Change
Environment Management Service Environment Management Service
Algorithm A Algorithm B
State Management Policy: State Management Policy:
Figure 3. State Management Adaptive Policy for the EMS – Exemple de politique adaptative
de gestion de l’environnement
The mechanism of switching from an algorithm to another is performed according to
a strategy. The strategy is dened by an automaton where the states correspond to the
algorithms, and the transitions are labelled with the environment changes conditions and the
actions to perform when switching to the new state.
According to the considered policy, transition conditions can depend on local resources
or environment resources states. For example, Figures 4, 5 & 6 show possible strategies
for the Registration Policy of the LEMS, the State Management Policy of the EMS, and
the Placement Policy of the DS, respectively. The Registration Policy strategy depends on
a local resource state (battery) while the State Management Policy strategy and the Place-
ment Policy strategy depend on several environment resources states (network topology and
disconnection/reconnection probability).
4. Application components can also be designed to adapt themselves according to environment
changes. In this case, they are directly notified by the DNS (17).
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According to the considered policy, algorithms may involve the mobile computer (local)
or the environment (globally distributed). For example, the Registration Policy algorithms
describe the mobile own decisions about the sharing of its resources while the State Manage-
ment Policy and Placement Policy algorithms describe environment management choices.
Algorithms can also be adapted to the mobility or not. The Placement Policy algorithms
chose to place on the mobile or not while the Registration Policy and the State Management
Policy algorithms don’t use any mobile criteria.
Registration Policy :
Registration of all resources
Registration Policy :
Registration of a part of resources (50% less used)
Registration Policy :
No registration of resources
Registration of the
50% non−registered resources
Battery > 60%
Registration of
50% of the less used resources
Battery > 30%
Removal of 50% of
the current registered resources
Battery < 60%
Removal of
all the registered resources
Battery < 30%
Condition
Action Action to realize during the reaction, before switching to the new algorithm
Condition to perform the reaction
Figure 4. Registration Policy strategy example – Exemple de stratégie pour la politique
d’enregistrement des ressources
3.3. AeDEn Implementation
To implement AeDEn, we used the MolŁNE framework that we have previously devel-
oped. Next Section details one aspect of this framework, the MolŁNE component, that we
particularly used to implement our policies.
3.3.1. MolèNE Component
In order to cope with variations in resources availability to offer a sustained level of
QoS, we have designed and implemented MolŁNE [SEG 00], an object-oriented framework
that considers applications as sets of components and provides a dynamic adaptation frame-
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State Management Policy :
Centralized Storage, All the resources
State Management Policy :
Centralized Storage, Subset of resources
State Management Policy :
Distributed Storage (neighbours), Subset of resources
Ad−hoc network
Distribution of the environment
from the server to the different
stations
Wireless network
replicas into the server, removal
Centralization of the different
of these replicas
Local network
Reconsidering of resources
which were not in the subset
Centralization of the different
replicas into the server, removal
of these replicas, reconsidering
of resources which were not in
the subset
Local network
Wireless network
Removal of resources
not in the considered subset
Ad−hoc network
Distribution of the environment
from the server to the different
stations, removal of resources
not in the considered subset
Figure 5. State Management Policy strategy example – Exemple de stratégie pour la poli-
tique de gestion de l’environnement
Placement exclusively on the mobile
Placement Policy :
Placement Policy :
Placement exclusively in the environment
Placement Policy :
Placement on the mobile and the environment
P(disconnection) < 0.9
Migration of components to fit
to the best place on the mobile
or in the environment
P(disconnection) >= 0.9
Migration of components from
& P(reconnection) >= 0.5
the mobile to the environment
P(disconnection) >= 0.9
Migration of components from
& P(reconnection) >= 0.5
the mobile to the environment
P(disconnection) >= 0.9
Migration of components from
& P(reconnection) < 0.5
the environment to the mobile
Figure 6. Placement Policy strategy example – Exemple de stratégie pour la politique de
placement
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work that allows each component to change its behavior at run-time depending on resources
availability. The dynamic adaptation framework is based on an Adaptation Strategy, which
decides when to proceed to an implementation change and a Controller which executes the
change. Figure 7 shows the set of classes and their relations that constitutes a MolŁNE
component.
In
te
rac
tion
Implementation
Controller Adaptation
Strategy
Service
Detection/Notification
Designer
injects
Adaptive Component
Functional Part
controls
uses
notificationmonitoringrequest
Reactive Entity
Figure 7. MolèNE component structure – Structure d’un composant MolèNE
The Interaction receives functional Events (for example, the set of the applications com-
ponents which have to be placed in the case of the Election Policy) and transmits them to
the current Implementation which is the code performing the functionality of the compo-
nent. The Controller, according to the non-functional events that it receives, i.e. changes
on execution conditions and to the Adaptation Strategy designed for the component decides
whether or not to switch to another Implementation. If a switch is decided, the current
Implementation is replaced by another code, while keeping the necessary informations for
the new Implementation and the links with the Interaction part. This mechanism allows to
dynamically include new Implementation classes and new Adaptation Strategy classes that
were not available at the component creation.
Each of AeDEn’s adaptive policies have been implemented as a MolŁNE component.
The different algorithms have been implemented as Implementation classes and the different
strategies of algorithms switching as Adaptation Strategy classes.
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3.3.2. Results
To test our system, we have implemented an application commonly used in mobile envi-
ronments: a browser transforming HTML pages to the display possibilities of the considered
PIA. We break up this application into three components: a Download component (DO in
Figure 8) in charge of downloading HTML pages and all associated les, a Transformation
component (TR in Figure 8) in charge of transforming these pages to t to the display pos-
sibilities of the PIA, and a Display component (DI in Figure 8) in charge of displaying the
transformed pages. In our test, the DO component downloads an HTML page along with
its pictures, and the TR component replaces them by the text of the corresponding   at-
tribute of the 	 tag5. Each of these components have particular needs: the DO component
requires an Internet access, the TR component requires a minimum of computing power and
the DI component requires a screen to display the page.
Fixed Station B
Fixed Station C
Laptop A
Screen
CPU
Internet
Access
Internet
Access
CPU
Communicate with
Need
Wireless communication
LAN communicationC(TR,BR)
C(DI,BR)
C(DO,BR)
C(TR,BR)
C(DO,BR)
Figure 8. Browser components distribution – Placement des composants du navigateur
5. We can easily imagine more complex transformations such as the degradation of images, etc.
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Three stations constitute the execution environment considered for this application: a
laptop computer (A) offering a screen, some computing power and an Internet access, a xed
station (B) offering computing power, and a xed station (C) offering an Internet access. In
our test, the laptop (A) is an IBM ThinkPad with a processor at 166MHz, connected to the
local network through an Ethernet link at 10Mb/s when the laptop is static, and through a
WaveLAN link at 1.6Mb/s when the laptop is mobile. These connections allow direct access
to Internet. The xed station (B) is an Ultra Sparc 60 with two processors at 360MHz, and
the xed station (C) provides an Internet access through a proxy server on the same Ethernet
LAN than the two xed stations.
To test the benets of the distribution and particularly of the adaptive policies, we have si-
multaneously tested three adaptive policies: the Variations Detection and Notication Policy,
the Registration Policy, and the Placement Policy. The Variations Detection and Notication
Policy strategy has two algorithms: an immediate algorithm (IVDNP) which immediately
noties when a variation occurs and a periodic algorithm (PVDNP) which periodically no-
ties changes. The condition making the algorithm to change is the bandwidth variation
from the Ethernet link to the WaveLAN one. The Registration Policy strategy has two al-
gorithms: an algorithm of registration of the local resources of the laptop (i.e. CPU and
Internet access) in the distribution environment (LRRP), and an algorithm which registers
no resource (NRRP). The condition of switching is the remaining battery lifetime. The
Placement Policy strategy also has two algorithms: an algorithm of placement which only
uses the local resources (LPP), and an algorithm of placement which uses all the environ-
ment resources (EPP). We switch to the EPP algorithm when no more local resources are
available.
First, when we launch the browser, the Registration Policy is implemented by the LRRP al-
gorithm and the Placement Policy by the LPP one. So the three components of the browser
are placed on the laptop (A) (see Figure 8). Then, when the remaining battery lifetime
reaches a given threshold, the Registration Policy switches to NRRP algorithm and remove
its resources from the distribution environment. Also, the Placement Policy switches to
EPP algorithm and chooses to place the DO component to xed station (C) and the TR
component to xed station (B). At the same time, when the laptop is static and connected
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through the Ethernet link, the Variations Detection and Notication Policy is implemented
by the IVDNP algorithm, and when the laptop moves and use the WaveLAN link, the Vari-
ations Detection and Notication Policy is implemented by the PVDNP algorithm.
From this experiment, we analyze the impact of distribution and adaptations in terms of
application performances improvements as well as laptop resources consumption.
Application performances
Table 1 shows the execution time of the DO and TR components according to the station
where they were executed. This time has been calculated as the average of ten requests on
popular web sites6. The download execution time is decreased by 50-60% when DO com-
ponent executes on station (C) because of the overcome of the wireless link bottleneck and
the use of an Internet access with a proxy. The transformation execution time is decreased
by 40-50% when the TR component executes on station (B) because of the use of a powerful
processor.
DO (A) DO (C) Speed Up TR (A) TR (B) Speed Up
(ms) (ms) % (ms) (ms) %
1 - Microsoft 3648 1722 52.8 966 564 41.7
2 - AOL 6567 2561 61.0 1841 1064 42.2
3 - Yahoo 2677 1283 52.1 720 414 42.5
4 - Lycos 4930 2863 41.9 1206 694 42.4
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 - NBC 5548 2613 52.9 1152 684 40.6
11 - Disney 3813 1853 51.4 927 541 41.7
15 - Real 5232 2378 54.5 1384 810 41.5
17 - Fortune City 6041 2417 60.0 1782 1018 42.9
Table 1. Browser execution time according to the execution station – Mesures du temps
d’exécution des composants du navigateur selon la station d’exécution
As the Table 2 shows, the amount of data transfered through the wireless link is also
reduced since only pages resulting from the transformation are sent to the DI component.
Obviously, this result depends on the transformation, and/or the size of pictures embedded in
the HTML page. For most tested sites, the amount of transfered data is reduced by 40-60%,
but, in picture-rich sites, it can reach up to 70-80%.
6. Extract from the Global Top 50 Web published by Jupiter Media Metrix in April 2001.
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DO (A) TR (A) DO (C) TR (B)
Html + Img (Kbyte) Html (Kbyte) %
1 - Microsoft 22.9 + 17.3 = 40.2 20.1 50.0
2 - AOL 43.6 + 27.0 = 70.6 37.6 46.7
3 - Yahoo 16.0 + 12.0 = 28.0 15.6 44.3
4 - Lycos 26.7 + 13.5 = 40.2 25.6 36.3
. . . . . . . . . . . .
8 - NBC 29.1 + 66.4 = 95.5 23.2 75.7
11 - Disney 22.6 + 78.6 = 101.2 18.3 81.9
15 - Real 32.6 + 71.8 = 104.4 29.5 71.7
17 - Fortune City 41.8 + 90.8 = 132.6 35.8 73.0
Table 2. Data transfered through the wireless link – Mesures des données transférées sur le
lien sans fil
We also measured the impact of migration on application performances. For the experi-
ment, we used Java serialization and we measured the introduced overhead. The migration
is splitted into component transfer time and component restoring time. Table 3 shows both
times for a DO and a TR component and takes into account the amount of data they are
processing: small amount of data↘ (Yahoo HTML page: 28Kb) and important amount of
data↗ (Fortune City HTML page: 132Kb). As we can see, the restoring time is constant
while the transfer time greatly depends on data which have to be serialized. These measure-
ments allowed us to calculate the number of HTML requests necessary to counterbalance the
migration cost (DO(A)×Nbrequest > DO(C)×Nbrequest + Transfer +Restoring).
The result is shown in the last column of Table 3: the requests number varies according to
considered component, 4 requests for the DO component, and the amount of data, from 7 to
10 requests for the TR component.
Transfer time Restoring time Migration balancing
(ms) (ms) (> number of requests)
DO (A→ C) + Data↘ 5437 165 4
DO (A→ C) + Data↗ 12920 178 3.6
TR (A→ B) + Data↘ 2616 213 9.3
TR (A→ B) + Data↗ 4690 236 6.4
Table 3. Impact of migration on browser performances – Mesures de l’impact de la migra-
tion sur les performances du navigateur
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These tables show the interest in distributing the application components according to the
best resources available at any time. As explains previously, this implies to have a dynamic
knowledge of the environment.
From these results, we can conclude that our AeDEn system improves the user interac-
tion quality (see Section 2) as the application execution time decreases when executed in a
more powerful environment than a PIA. Moreover, the amount of data transfered through
the wireless link is also reduced since only the results are sent to the PIA. In our example,
the data quality remains the same as we use the same transformation.
Laptop resources
Battery
In our experiment, we also measured the battery use. Figure 9 shows battery consump-
tion according to the laptop mode (suspended, stand by, running) and to the resources in
use (screen, processor, memory, network). When the browser is executing on the laptop, the
curve representing the execution of our application has the same slope, -1.5, than the curves
representing battery consumption when several resources are in use. When the remaining
battery lifetime reaches 40%, the Registration Policy switches to the NRRP algorithm and
decides to remove the shared resources. The Placement Policy also switches to the EPP al-
gorithm and decides to migrate the DO and TR components to the environment. This change
is reected in the second part of the curve. Its slope, -0.84, is just about the same than the
one of the curve with only the system and the screen active (-0.94). This results in a battery
lifetime increase of 30% (88mn instead of 64mn).
AeDEn improves accessibility (see Section 2) as the distribution allows transparent ac-
cess to the environment resources. The benet is a reduced use of PIA resources resulting
in an increased battery lifetime.
Bandwidth
Bandwidth was also tested in our experiment. Indeed, we stressed the communication
link by simulating a variation every 100 ms and by sending their detection to the EMS that is
globally distributed. Overhead introduced by these communications showed the interest of
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having different algorithms for the Variations Detection and Notication Policy depending
on the network the laptop computer is connected to.
We considered a static laptop using an Ethernet link. When the IVDNP algorithm was
used, we observed an overhead of 400Kb which corresponds to 4% of total bandwidth. This
overhead is low enough to adopt the IVDNP algorithm in this case.
We also consider the laptop being connected to a WaveLAN network. For this environ-
ment, we measured the bandwidth used by each algorithm. Results are shown in Figure7 10.
From t = 0 to t = 90000ms, the Variations Detection and Notication Policy is imple-
mented by the IVDNP algorithm, then it switches to the PVDNP one parametrized with a
period of 5000ms.
7. In the figure, the theoretical maximal bandwidth is exceeded in some points. This can be explained
by the fact that the bandwidth saturation produces a delay which prevents the control packets used
to calculate the bandwidth to be taken into account at the right period. Some packets sent during the
interval t are taken into account during the interval t+ 1.
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In order to determine the overhead of each algorithm, we used the curve in Figure 10 and
we calculated the probability fonction of the available bandwidth at time t (Figures 11 and 12).
We then considered two intervals so that the probability of the available bandwidth be-
ing in them is the same when using IVDNP and PVDNP algorithms. These intervals are
[800,1000] and [1200,1400] :
PIV DNP (800 ≤ bw < 1000) =
X=1000∑
X=800
PIV DNP (X) = 0.317 [1]
PIV DNP (1200 ≤ bw < 1400) =
X=1400∑
X=1200
PIV DNP (X) = 0.085 [2]
PPVDNP (800 ≤ bw < 1000) =
X=1000∑
X=800
PPVDNP (X) = 0.104 [3]
PPVDNP (1200 ≤ bw < 1400) =
X=1400∑
X=1200
PPVDNP (X) = 0.279 [4]
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For the same bandwidth probability (30%), the IVDNP algorithm introduces an overhead
of 600 - 800Kb which corresponds to 37.5 - 50% of the maximal bandwidth of the WaveLAN
link while the PVDNP algorithm introduces an overhead of 200 - 400Kb which corresponds
to 12.5 - 25% of the maximal bandwidth.
We were also interested on studying the way both algorithms react to bandwidth varia-
tions. We, thus, calculated the mean and the standard deviation of the bandwidth probability
fonction for them:
µIV DNP (800 ≤ bw < 1000) =
X=1000∑
X=800
X · PIV DNP (X)
X=1000∑
X=800
PIV DNP (X)
= 899 [5]
µPVDNP (1200 ≤ bw < 1400) =
X=1400∑
X=1200
X · PPVDNP (X)
X=1400∑
X=1200
PPVDNP (X)
= 1311 [6]
σIV DNP (800 ≤ bw < 1000) =
√√√√√√√√√
X=1000∑
X=800
PIV DNP (X) · (X − µIV DNP )2
X=1000∑
X=800
PIV DNP (X)
= 59 [7]
σPVDNP (1200 ≤ bw < 1400) =
√√√√√√√√√
X=1400∑
X=1200
PPVDNP (X) · (X − µPVDNP )2
X=1400∑
X=1200
PPVDNP (X)
= 51[8]
The PVDNP algorithm probability distribution is more compact around the mean than
the IVDNP one (σPV DNP < σIV DNP ). For the PVDNP algorithm, the probability that
the available bandwidth is in the intervals [1000,1200] or [1400,1600] decreases quickly
(∼13-16%), while, for the IVDNP algorithm, the probability for intervals [600,800] and
[1000,1200] remains important (∼21-24%). From these results, we can conclude that the
PVDNP algorithm is less sensitive to variations making it better suited to a WaveLAN envi-
ronment.
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In order to built a Variations Detection and Notication Policy that does not introduce
a too costly bandwidth overhead and reacts fairly well to existing variations of the link, the
algorithm implementing it should dynamically change. When using an Ethernet link, the
IVDNP algorithm should be used. When a WaveLAN wireless connection is available, the
PVDNP algorithm is a better suited approach. In another environments such as ad-hoc net-
works, the PVDNP algorithm is not really suitable [VAH 00], but well-adapted algorithms
can be implemented [YU 00] and dynamically used in our adaptive policies.
4. Related Work
4.1. Adaptation and Mobile Computing
Many architectures or systems supporting adaptiveness have been introduced in the area
of mobile computing. These works particularly deal with the adaptation to the bandwidth
variability and the PIA’s resources poorness.
Most of these works try to overcome the disconnection problem and the bandwidth bot-
tleneck. We distinguish between two approaches: application-transparent and application-
aware approaches [SAT 96]. Application-transparent approaches aim at providing a mobile
device with the same set of services as on a desktop machine. They consist in masking
mobile aspects at a network or system level by emulating the behavior of protocols of a
static system. For example, Mobile-IP [PER 98] is a protocol which allows mobile devices
to keep their own address in spite of mobility. The Coda File System [KIS 92] offers the
user the possibility to work while disconnected, masking disconnection periods by caching
and hoarding techniques. Nevertheless, completely masking mobile aspects is not possible.
Indeed, since these approaches ignore totally or partially the application behavior, they are
not able to handle all variations.
Application-aware approaches partially solve this drawback. Some environment infor-
mations are provided for the applications in order to enable them to adapt their behavior and
their quality to the changing conditions. For example, the BARWAN project [KAT 96] de-
veloped a network and transport layer which supports adaptation to the available bandwidth
and latency of the wireless network and provides different functionalities for the applica-
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tions such as an adaptive QoS support, low latency handoff, user tracking, etc. The MOST
project [FRI 96] developed a protocol called QEX (Quality-of-service driven remote EXe-
cution) which provide feedback to applications when changes to the communications QoS
occurs. Ensemble [REN 97] is a network protocol architecture based on protocol stack.
The system is build from simple micro-protocol modules which can be stacked in a variety
of ways to meet the communication demands of its applications. Changes on bandwidth
availability are notied to applications which can demand the reconguration of the micro-
protocols. Odyssey [NOB 97] extends a le system interface to allow applications to specify
a data access strategy for a level of resources availability. When this level changes, the ap-
plication is notied and must decide about a new policy.
Few approaches aim at overcoming the poorness of PIAs resources. The solution com-
monly adopted is to use external resources with an appropriate distributed programming
model. One of them is the Client/Proxy/Server model with Remote Procedure Calls or Re-
mote Evaluations. In this model, the proxy and the server are in the xed network. The
proxy uses resources of the xed station where it is executed to provide network or appli-
cation facilities to the mobile user such as efcient protocols (Mowgli [LIL 96]), storage of
results while disconnections, caching (WebExpress [HOU 96]), lters such as compression,
degradation, distillation, display media conversion (WAP [Wir99]). Rover [JOS 97], for ex-
ample, provides applications with relocatable dynamic objects (RDOs) and queued RPC.
The former can be replicated or migrated from the mobile computer to a xed station. The
latter allows the non-blocking communication with remote RDOs in the disconnected mode
of a mobile computer.
The Mobile Agent model is also used to design applications in mobile environments
[GRA 96]. A mobile agent is an active program able to move through a network under its
own control and to interact locally with resources or services. This model allows to delegate
actions such as computing, informations gathering and ltering to the mobile agent on the
xed network [POR 98, BAN 99]. Only the resulting data are transmitted to the mobile
client. For example, Alycta [DEL 98] provides an efcient access to the WWW over GSM
by delegating downloading documents and degrading their quality to mobile agents that
performs the tasks off-line.
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Distribution of proxies can also be used to increase the number of available resources.
For example, distribution techniques are used in Daedalus [FOX 98] to deploy adaptation-
based proxy services (TACC servers) on a cluster of PCs. The applied strategy consists in in-
creasing the number of proxies according to the number of requests in waiting queues. This
approach is nevertheless specic: processes to distribute only concern the proxies which
are dened by the adaptation system designer for a particular task; the distribution strat-
egy is also xed and cannot take new criteria into account. To distribute an application in a
more general way, distribution techniques proposed in the distributed computing area should
rather be considered.
4.2. Adaptation and Distributed Computing
Many distributed systems have been proposed to satisfy the important need of resources.
Early approaches aimed at transparently sharing the resources (CPU, memory and disk)
of a local network of workstations (NoW system [AND 95]). Many algorithms [CAS 88,
BER 96], ensuring good performances, load-balancing and stability, have been experimented
in different systems. By using preemption and migration techniques, some of these systems
take the execution conditions into account to adapt their placement (Sprite [DOU 91], Con-
dor [LIT 90], GatoStar [FOL 94]). By using replication techniques, other systems take the
execution conditions into account to adapt the number of distributed processes (for fault-
tolerance reasons) (PM2 [NAM 96], Stardust [CAB 96]). In these systems, performance is
mainly based on load sharing according to the CPU criterion.
To provide the best adaptation with the QoS needed by applications, new criteria have
been added in multi-criteria approaches [ZHO 91, FOL 92]. These algorithms are mainly
based on an adaptation to bandwidth variations such as the lost of packets, the delay of
transmission or the bit and packet transmission rate [TAL 94]. To support the network in-
frastructure in the best possible way, some of these algorithms are distributed such as the
distributed QoS adapters in [CAM 96]. Moreover, the QoS can be improved by combining
these criteria with the end-station load in [BOM 98] or local objects information [SIL 01].
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The object-oriented programming methodology is increasingly recognized for structur-
ing large, extensible, and exible software. Recent approaches use these paradigms to en-
sure the scalability of distributed applications. SOS [SHA 89] is an object-oriented oper-
ating system based on fragmented objects. Each object consists of a set of fragments, a
client interface, a group interface, and a connective object [MAK 94]. The system does not
include automatic migration mechanisms, but customized policies for communication min-
imization can be specied in the connective object by dening communication protocols
between fragments.
Legion [GRI 97] and Globe [STE 99] are meta-systems which mainly aim at supporting
wide-area distributed computing. Rather than implementing system-wide policies, Legion
provides a framework through which programmers can supply customized object-placement
policies. In Globe, objects are similar to the fragmented objects in SOS and location trans-
parency is provided by the system. Each distributed objects is composed of several subob-
jects (semantics, communication, replication, control) which can implement different algo-
rithms, but deciding on the placement or migration of an object is currently left to applica-
tions [JAN 01].
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented AeDEn, a system which provides adaptive and dynamic
mechanisms to distribute applications in an extremely varying environment. This distribu-
tion allows to overcome the poorness of available resources on portable devices by using
resources of the environment. It also allows to reduce variability effects by executing appli-
cations components on stations less sensitive to variations.
In such highly varying environments, applications should be distributed in a dynamic
way to take environment variations such as resources arrival or removal into account. More-
over, distribution services themselves should be adaptive. As results demonstrate, the dis-
tribution policy and the mechanisms to implement it should be well-adapted to the current
available resources, for example not to introduce a too costly overhead or to use too much
bandwidth. To achieve this property, our AeDEn system allows to dynamically change the
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parameters of the current policy or to switch to another one. These different aspects have
been demonstrated in the prototype developed by using the MolŁNE components.
Future work will improve AeDEn prototype along different axes. Among these ones, an
interesting aspect is the coordination of adaptive policies, and more generally adaptive com-
ponents. Indeed, changing the implementation of a component can affect the components
which are dependent on. These ones can consequently also change and affect other com-
ponents. This may lead to inconsistency and instability problems that should be solved by
contracts negotiation. We are also currently working on a more precise model of an adaptive
component allowing to better specify its different elements such as the adaptation strategy,
the interaction events, the resources monitors and the detection conditions.
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